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VALUES MAPPING WITH LATINO FOREST USERS:
CONTRIBUTING TO THE DIALOGUE ON MULTIPLE
LAND USE CONFLICT MANAGEMENT
By Kelly Biedenweg,
Lee Cerveny,
and Rebecca McLain
Introduction

V

alues mapping that represents how
humans associate with natural
environments is useful for several
purposes, including recognizing and addressing different perceptions of natural
resource ownership and management priorities, documenting traditional ecological knowledge, and spatially identifying
the public’s perception of economic and
non-economic services provided by natural resources (McLain et al. 2013). The
majority of this work has been conducted
in developing countries and with disenfranchised communities, where participatory mapping associated with natural
resource management is more widely
practiced. As access to GIS technology
has expanded, however, several projects
have tested the benefits of values mapping for natural resource management
decisions in industrialized countries (e.g.,
Brown 2005; Klain and Chan 2012). This
article discusses one such effort: the use
of spatial values mapping to incorporate
the concerns of Latino forest users into
federal and state policies on the Olympic
Peninsula in Washington State.
In 2008, practicing anthropologists
from the United States Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station (USFSPNWR) and the Institute for Culture and
Ecology, a Portland-based research organization, designed the Human Ecology
Mapping (HEM) Project. The project
consisted of a series of workshops in
which residents from the Olympic Peninsula mapped places they valued and
activities they practiced throughout the
peninsula. These workshops incorporated
mapping as an interactive format for

gathering what is often standard interview data. Qualitative responses were
then carefully analyzed to understand the
context of the geospatial responses.
Workshop participants all resided on the
Olympic Peninsula (6,432 square miles),
the westernmost region of Washington
State. The Olympic Mountains dominate
the central portion of the peninsula and
form a boreal rainforest that is highly
valued for its biodiversity and tourism
opportunities. Lands are managed by
the Olympic National Park and Olympic
National Forest as well as tribes, state
agencies, and private owners. Home
to 234,772 residents, the peninsula has
shifted from a primarily timber harvesting economy to one based on tourism,
non-timber forest products, shellfish
harvest, commercial fishing, and logging.
These economic shifts have been mirrored by demographic shifts, including
an increase in the Latino population to
15 percent (State of Washington 2010).
The HEM team recognized that,
despite this significant percentage, few
Latinos participated in the mapping
workshops. Consequently, the team
collaborated with an organized group of
Latino residents to incorporate Latino
voices into the mapping effort using
the principles of participatory action
research. The Latino Mapping Project
(heretofore “the Project”) was funded
by a Research in Underserved Communities grant from the USFS-PNWR to
encourage research collaboration with a
group that was historically underserved
by land management agencies.
Based on initial discussions between
the HEM team and the Latino group, the
Project was designed to collect data from
Latinos about their resource-based values
and activities, while also allowing space
for the discussion of conflicts and safety
concerns. The group was particularly
interested in bringing floral greens and

shellfish harvesters to the table, as many
Latinos work in those industries on the
Olympic Peninsula (McLain and Lynch
2010). The impetus for using the mapping space to discuss conflicts and safety
was the killing of a Latino harvester by a
local hunter (Kitsap Sun 2010). Several
months later, a Latino harvester drowned
while attempting to escape Border Patrol
officers who had been called in to assist
with interpretation at a USFS checkpoint
for harvesting permits (Turnbull and
Daza 2011). Both deaths heightened the
Latino group’s interest in using the mapping effort to initiate dialogue between
Latino harvesters, land managers, and
law enforcement officers about safety,
resource use, and civil rights issues. The
Project also took place in the context of
a major expansion in the United States
Immigration and Customs Enforcement’s (ICE) efforts to apprehend and
deport undocumented workers. Thus,
the goals of the Latino Mapping Project
were to: (1) test values mapping as a tool
for identifying land-use values with an
immigrant population based in the United
States, and (2) contribute to this underserved community’s capacity to dialogue
with land managers and law enforcement
officials about perceived resource use
conflicts, civil rights, and safety concerns.

The Mapping Process
The Latino Mapping Project occurred in two phases, each collaboratively planned during 12 meetings with
the HEM team and the Latino group.
The first phase focused on developing
a Spanish-language mapping workshop
that provided responses to the question “What places on the Olympic
Peninsula are most important to you?”
A total of 14 participants joined the
workshop, including 11 floral greens
harvesters and 5 shellfish harvesters
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enforcement included ICE, the USFS,
and county sheriffs. Workshop participants suggested that when the USFS calls
ICE to translate during harvesting permit
checks, they are actually collaborating in
the search for undocumented workers.
They also described a specific section of
road where they believed the sheriff’s office, USFS, and ICE collaborated to check
papers (driver’s license, harvest permit,
and work papers, respectively) at three
different points along the road. The fear
of being stopped by immigration or other
law enforcement officers influenced where
documented and undocumented Latinos felt
they can safely work or recreate:

Photo by Kelly Biedenweg

Figure 1. Participants Map Important Areas
(Figure 1). During planning meetings,
the Latino group chose a method in
which participants received six sticker
dots that they could place on one of two
maps, a 3’x3’ enlargement of the nearby
region (1:600,000 scale) and a 3’x3’
version of the entire Olympic Peninsula
(1:1,150,000 scale). To allow for more
space and smaller discussions, participants were separated into three groups for
the mapping, each facilitated by a bilingual volunteer. The volunteer made notes
next to each sticker about the importance associated with that place. Groups
discussed reasons why these areas were
important and identified relevant issues or
management concerns. Then, as a large
group, participants discussed places that
they would like to visit, but avoid, due
to safety or other concerns. They also
identified key issues on public and private
lands affecting forest workers.

for conservation. Most of the important
areas were within a short distance of the
Latino group’s town (Figure 2).

Important Areas

Immigration and Law Enforcement
Both documented and undocumented
Latino participants were concerned about
being detained or treated unfairly by immigration and law enforcement officers
while in forest areas. In some instances,
legal workers with permits had been
detained, affecting their ability to earn
an income. Their concern about law

The majority of areas identified were
important for either work (primarily harvesting shellfish, salal, or mushrooms) or
recreation (i.e., family outings that might
include a barbeque picnic, swimming, and
walking in a beautiful area). One participant mentioned an area that was important

Land Use Concerns
While mapping important areas, conversations emerged about the conflicts
and concerns that workers encounter
while in the forest. Workshop participants identified three critical concerns:
immigration and law enforcement,
forest safety, and compliance with forest
regulations. These concerns are discussed in more depth below. In addition,
participants brought up topics that were
not elaborated upon, including: area
closures (parks, beaches), the legitimacy
of fine collections in the field, policies
and regulations of floral greens corporations, trash dumping and littering, and
decreased budgets for park maintenance.

The number one reason we don’t
go places is because of immigration and police…. I would like to
go to the beaches near Canada,
around Forks, for recreation, but
we can’t because of the raids.
Participants also complained about
being treated unfairly. One person
described an incident when a sheriff
blamed him for littering and forced him
to pick the litter up:
About three years ago near state
land, I was parked in my truck and
a sheriff arrived and he blamed me
for some trash that wasn’t mine—
cigarette packet and McDonald’s
bags—and he said, “Pick up your
trash,” and I said, “But, I’m just
now getting here,” and he said
that if I didn’t pick up the trash he
would give me a ticket. He didn’t
realize that I wasn’t the responsible person—I don’t even smoke.
The ultimate concern about law enforcement stemmed from perceptions that the
judicial system does not work properly
and that law enforcement actions are carried out in ways that endanger people’s
lives. Two incidents were used to illustrate
this point. First, participants described a
recent case in 2010 when a hunter, who
had shot a harvester in the forest, was
acquitted of manslaughter charges:
[We’d like to] express our discontent that the hunter got off free
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when he shouldn’t. Because for all
of us it was an injustice—because
the guilty man was not punished.
Participants expressed concern that the
court decision minimized the danger
forest workers face and condoned
irresponsible hunting. The acquittal
suggested a lack of closure to this tragic
incident and symbolized the unresolved
safety issues. Second, residents worried
that raids by ICE could result in deaths
similar to when an undocumented
worker was fleeing officials and fell to
his death in the river:
It’s already happened that someone threw himself into the river in
Forks because he thought he was
being chased. We hope that never
has to happen again.
Forest Safety
Workshop participants expressed
concern about irresponsible hunters and
target shooters on public and private
forestlands. Although agencies or landowners often post signs that firearms
are prohibited in certain areas, hunters
and target shooters sometimes disregard
rules. Several incidents were described
where target practice or hunting occurred
in areas where people harvest forest
products. Participants recognized that not
all hunters behave unsafely and associated this behavior with youth or people
drinking alcohol:
There are places that we can go,
but we worry about because during
hunting season the hunters are
there all the time. The problem is
that, not all, but some are irresponsible. Some drink…and the other
thing are those who target practice.
Even though the State’s gates say
that firearms are prohibited, they
don’t respect it. They go into the
area. Then they begin to shoot
blanks and they don’t know or they
don’t want to respect that people
are in front of them working and
they don’t look for a safe place to
practice. … This is what concerns
the harvesters: that a bullet could
go to where we are and kill us.

Map created by Diane Besser

Figure 2. Compiled Location of Stickers, Categorized by
Primary Value Type
Participants discussed the need for
harvesters to wear orange vests while
in the forest and to find other ways to
highlight their presence (e.g., placing signs
that harvesting is underway, distributing
information to hunters about brush-picking
practices, and communicating with brushpickers about hunting seasons when they
obtain permits). They also expressed a desire to share concerns directly with hunters.
Compliance with Harvest Regulations
Participants described problems with
other harvesters who disregard harvesting rules, particularly going outside their
designated harvesting areas and littering.

Some landowners had made attempts
to communicate and enforce the rules,
but others had not. Part of the blame
was placed on harvesters themselves for
disregarding rules, while others blamed
landowners who failed to educate,
enforce rules, or confirm the presence
of harvestable products in the area for
which the permit was valid:
The State gives out maps…and
also the areas are marked in the
field…one knows where their area
is. But people, sometimes, out
of necessity since they can’t find
any product and they’ve already
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paid their permit, these people
have to make money so they go
to areas that they don’t have a
permit for…. If the company was
more responsible, it would make
sure that people don’t leave their
designated areas….
The brush harvesting companies
could do more because, [in one
example], they give permits,
and they don’t care if people go
outside their areas. Other companies take care of their workers.
They talk with the crew boss and
ask him to try to prevent trash and
make sure people don’t go outside
their areas and that if they go
outside they will take the permit
away … and the workers are more
aware [than other places].

The Dialogue
For the second phase, the Latino
group and HEM team invited Latino
harvesters, regional land managers, and
law enforcement officers to a facilitated
meeting to discuss forest safety and
permitting regulations. The meeting was
suggested by participants during the
mapping workshop as a way to address
their concerns and build ties between
the Latino community and local land
managers. Participants included eight
Latino citizens; a representative from
Rayonier Corporation; and law enforcement and representatives from federal,
state, and local agencies, including:
the USFS, Washington Department of
Natural Resources (WADNR), Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
(WADFW), and the Mason County
Sheriff’s Office. The meeting was
conducted in Spanish with simultaneous English translation shared by two
translators. Two agency representatives
were also native Spanish speakers.
The meeting began with a presentation in Spanish led by the Latino group
that they had prepared over the course of
five internal meetings after the mapping
workshop. The presentation described
the group’s perspectives about the safety
issues they currently face in the forest,
perceived causes of those issues, and
ideas for potential solutions. Then, the

group identified three main topics on
which they had questions for the land
managers and law enforcement officers:
hunting rules, emergency procedures,
and general suggestions to improve
safety. An open discussion followed with
harvesters and agency representatives
sharing ideas. The meeting concluded
with participants sharing contact information and delicious tamales.

Agency Response and
Collaborations Built
Agency representatives responded enthusiastically to the opportunity to learn
from and share with the Latino community. They answered questions about
hunting rules (where hunting and target
shooting are permitted), hunter training
(whether they receive information about
forest harvesters), hunting seasons, and
what to do in case of an emergency. They
provided suggestions for staying safe
while in the forest, including wearing
reflective orange vests, making noise,
purchasing CB radios, knowing their
land tenure and harvest-area boundaries,
staying aware of active timber harvesting sites, and driving with appropriate
lighting to avoid accidents with timber
trucks. Other jointly developed ideas for
enhancing safety in the woods included:
radio spots during high-risk seasons,
pamphlets for both hunters and harvesters, signs that could be hung on trees,
and a flag that could be placed where
a harvester enters the forest, much like
those used to indicate scuba diving spots.
Additionally, agency representatives
discussed opportunities for collaboration. The WADNR in particular was
pleased to discuss ideas for reaching out
to underserved communities. During the
meeting, they committed to and have
since completed the development of
safety pamphlets and brochures in Spanish that will be distributed to harvesters
upon receiving their harvesting permits.
The concerns discussed at the meeting
provided the content for these educational materials, and the contacts established
provided a mechanism for seeking
review of the materials. Representatives
from USFS were similarly pleased to
establish relationships with the Latino
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harvester community as they could
provide feedback on prototype Spanishlanguage pamphlets about special forest
products. A representative also requested
their contact information to facilitate
future communication about new materials, laws, or emergencies that could
affect Latino forest users. Lastly, during
three post-dialogue meetings between
the HEM team and the Latino group, the
remaining funds from the Latino Project
were dedicated to purchasing reflective
vests for distribution and additional copies of the WADNR materials.

Discussion
Values mapping is a promising tool that
integrates anthropological and geographic
methods to address pressing needs in
natural resource management. The Latino
Mapping Project explored methods for
incorporating underserved United Statesbased populations in this process and
observed how it could stimulate dialogue
to address land-use concerns. The most
crucial element to the Project’s success
was the development of trust, developed
over a dozen meetings between the HEM
researchers and Latino residents. These
meetings focused on empowering the
Latino group to take ownership of the
process and were possible because of the
dedication of a local English as a Second
Language (ESL) educator who helped link
the two groups. The execution of the mapping exercise expanded that trust to other
Latino participants and spurred a dialogue
between Latino harvesters, land managers, and law enforcement officers about
resource use and safety in the woods.
Additional factors that enhanced trust and
the Project’s success included: modifying
mapping methods to use sticker dots based
on the Latino group’s preference, selecting neutral locations where many Latino
residents regularly visit for meetings,
having the primary HEM team representative fluent in Spanish and facilitating all
meetings in Spanish, and providing local
food at meetings.
As mentioned in the introduction,
this opportunity for dialogue was
timely. A complaint of discrimination was filed with the United States
Department of Agriculture’s Office of
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the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
(OSCAR) precisely as we were designing the mapping process (USDA
2012). The complainant argued that
the USFS’s reliance on Border Patrol
agents to provide interpretive services
in a non-emergency situation exposed a
person with limited English proficiency
to heightened risk of harm, thereby
limiting access to the USFS’s services
and programs. Two months after the
dialogue meeting, OSCAR issued an
administrative decision in favor of the
complainant. As a result, the USFS
has been directed to provide meaningful access to its services and programs
to individuals with limited English
proficiency. The success of the Latino
Mapping Project suggests that providing long-term support for collaborative
values mapping with underserved communities is a promising means by which
the agency can develop such capacity.

Resource Management: Methods and Applications. Society and
Natural Resources 18(1):1-23.
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